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Last l\Ionday evening, ov mber 25,
1he l\len's Student ouncil held a
Pa tor of Sl. Paul's Reformed hurch, Maples Hall was lhe scen of a very R£:po rt s Ry Officers of Ins titution llH!etlllg Monda~ evening, November
L a l\(~a. tel', ~pea l( s to Stud nts
S
how
ollege
To
Be
In
Very
interesting meeting of the Women's
~5, in 1:Sombel'ger Hall. It was essenon • uhject of Thanl l'uhH"SS
Dl:balmg' Club.
fter the president,
tially a judiCial meeting because the
P I' s perous
ondition
lorence Benjamin '3D, conducted a
large llumbel of Freshmen offenders
THANKSGIYl G SERVI E
E ROLLME TffiLARGER
short busin 5S session th e feature of
" ho had to be judged. The cases
the e\ ~ning was PI' sent d: A debate,
,'ere of tlnee types: failure to attend
Th e Fall meeting of the Directors "Re~oh ed, That Ul'sinus should adopt
'1 he 011 ge was greatly honored to
the Jast pep lilecting, failure to com\\as held according to custom on Lhe Il mc.dified form of the English tutor ha\'~ H.ev. 'lttus A. Alspach '07, pa stol
ply with 1 ules on Poverty Day, NoTuc",day before Thanksgiving, The ial l'ys lem." Janet Barnes '30 and of St. Paul's Reformed Church, Lanvember 16, and failul'e to remain in
morning session was held in the Fac. ' lara Ril ey '30 ably uph eld the af- caster, preach the November sermon
their rooms during study period. Due
ulty Room of the Librar~. A. D. Fet_ firmative side of the question, whi le at chapel cn Wednesda y morning, Noto the latg e number of offenders judgterolf, Firs t Vice President, conducted thel!' opponents were Margu el it Rei- vember 27. 'I his addl'e :; was a pal t
ment was diffi cu lt to place but the
the meeting. He called upon the Rev. merl and Harriette Drysdale, both of of the Thanksgivi ng s L'\ ice held on
puni::;hmcnts weL'e respectively: cal'1. Calvin Fisher, D. D ., for the open '31. A unanimous decision in favor that date. The service opened with a
rYllIg of sign on back, weuing of
ing prayer. The fo llowing dIrectors of the affirmative was presented by r espon se by the College hoiI'. Then
green ribbon on head, and campu ..
were present: Rev. T. A. Alspach, D. the judges. Dr. White, the cluL's fac- President Omwake r ad PI' sident
restrictions.
D" Hon, A. R. Brodbeck, LL. D., Hon. ulty advisor, led an interesting in Ho over's Thanksgiving Proclamation.
A rule was passed concerning the
T. E. Brooks, Second Vice President, formal di sc ussion on " The TutoJ'ial Dr. James M. S. IsenLelg, Vice Presipollcy of Drsinus toward transfer stuC. . BUl'dan, A. D. Fetterolf, First Syst m." A few "dark clouds" madp d nt of t he oll ege, rea( as the Scrip
dents with respect to Freshman cusVice President, Rev. I. C. Fisher, D. th ir appearance at the meeting in ture lesson Luke 17 : ] 1-22. Prayer
toms. The rule is stated as follows
D., Ed\\al'd S. Fretz, Treasurer, D. L. the for111 S of "Rastus and Mandy"was offered by the Re . John Lentz.
A transfer studen t who enters DrThe oll ege choiI, an.ompanied by
Helffrich, Esq., A . H. H endricks, Esq., Ruth Whi te '33 and Beth Ta ylor '31.
zintls with Freshman stand ing must
Rev. J. M. S. I senberg, D. D., Mrs. The "adoring couple" sang a new Ur- Miss Minna Just K II .: of Reading
satisfy the Freshman custom requireRhea Dm'yea Johnson, W. A. Kline, ~in us spiritua l; and when "the clouds who played for th e whole service,
m nts of Ursin us.
Litt. D., R. E. Miller, Geo. L. Omwake, broke away," ga les of laughter issued :::ang "God of Our Fatl ers" by J ohn
Various reports were also heard
LL. D., H. E. Paisley, Presiden t, f orth. Maples maidens sen ed refresh- Prindle Scott. Dr. Om .vake then inconcel'11ing the' dance and the proposed
Henry T . Spangler, D. D., and Rev.
ments and homeward "the course of troduced Rey. Alspac h. Rev. Alspach purchase of Student Council keys.
used as his text Luke 17 :17 , "Were
D. Yost, Secretary. Dr. James M. debaters went their way."
----u---not the ten cleansed? out where are
Andel's was excused on his own re----u---the nine?" On this he based his theme V. M. C. A. HOLDS SECOND
quest. Re v. M. J. Roth, D. D., and
that the thankful life i.5 the thoughtRev. E . M. Sando, of Hanover, and GIRLS DOWN DREXEL BV
fu l life and that it is an integral part
Rev . Oliver K. Maurer of Red Lion,
PEP SMOKER FOR TEAM
3= 2 SCORE IN LAST GAME r.f the worship of a soul. He used the
Pa., were invited to sit in the meeting.
illustrati on of the ten lepers who were Men
Representing
Townspeople,
President H . E. Paisle y, on his arCaptain Lake and Witman Score the cured by J esus, of wh m but one rerival, took the chair.
Alumni, Students, Faculty and
turned t o thank him, and this lone
The time of the Board was largely
T allies to Win ThL'illing Game
Team .S peak to Fellows
man separated from Jesus by race
occupied in hearing and acting on ofFrom Philadelphia Foe
barriers.
ficial reports, this being the meeting
MA Y GOOD BOUTS PUT ON
DREXEL'S LEAD OVERCOME
Rev. Alspach inquired into the reafor the presentation of annual reports.
sons why the other nine did not reThe Y. M. C. A. held their second
These documents present a complete
On Tue day, November 26, at the turn. Were they ungl'ateful? Did smoker of the year in the Thompsonpicture of the College as it app ears at
the opening of the sixtieth year. The Ge. malltown Friends' School field, a they fear that Jesus would ask for a Gay Fleld Cage on Tuesday evening,
Board ordered that they should be 3-2 victory over Drexel brought to a reward cr demand their allegiance. November 26, at 6:45 P. M. This
(Continued on page 4)
smcker had a dual purpose-to propublished in the forthcoming Bulle close the girls' 1929 hockey season.
It was the last game both fOl' Drexmote fellowship among the students
tin. However, a few facts gleaned
----u---el
and
Drsinus,
and
having
profited
by
of tbe institution, and to serve as a
from each w ill be of interest at pres·
VOCAL RECITAL GIVEN BY
ilea
son's
practi
ce
and
combats,
each
a
pep-meeting, prior to the Albright
eilt.
COLLEGE MU'3I( S TUDF,~T S game on Thanksgiving Da y.
The Dean reports an enrollment of team was pepped up to bi'ing it::. respecthe
season
to
a
close
with
a
vicThere was singing, cheel 1illg,
482 students, twenty-two mOl'e than
The second vocal recital of this year sp:;ec hes, jokes and boxing and wrestlast year. Pennsylvania sends 386 i tory.
Throughout the first half, the ball given by Mi s Jeannette Douglas Har- ling bouts. The entire affair move{!
New Jersey, 85; Ohio, five; New YOl'k,
two; and Florida, Maryland, New was- almost com pletely in the pos- tens tine's pupils \\ as presented in the along rapidly, and everyone a ssemHampshhe and North Carolina, each session of th e Ursinus team, but not Vocal Studio to a group of eager and bled seemed to enjoy immensely the
one. There are 75 day students. Of once did they score so strong was the enthusiatic li st eners Tuesday after- whole proceedings . Blair Egge '31
the counties of Pennsylvania, Mont· opposing defe nse. Only twice did noon at 5.00 P. M. The quality of had charge of the smoker, and in his
gomery leads with 112. Other coun- Drexel touch Dl'sinus territory, but this concert pl'oved to all who heard opening speech he said that for the
ties sending considerable numbers are: one of t hese times, they scol'ed and it the results which Miss Hartenstine's speakers of the evening he would call
Philadelphia,
39;
Delaware,
32; the half ended 1-0 in favor of Drexel. able training is effecting in her voice on a representative from the townsAt the beginning of the second half, pupil s.
folk, from the student body, from
Schuylkill, 23; York, 23; Berks, 22;
The complete program of the re- th e faculty and from the alumni, in
Chester, 19; Northampton, 19; Bucks, almost before Drexel realized it,
order that each one could tell how the
16; and Lehigh, 15. The religiou!; "Laki e" galloped down the field past cital:
complexion is reflected in the follow three of the Diagons' defense and Song of the Soul ............ Breil group which he represented was backEvelyn
Glazier
'32
made
the
first
goal.
Soon
Capt.
Lake
ing denominational representation :
ing the team. Egge then led the enReformed Church, 147; Methodist, 75; scored again and Ursinus was leading I Looked Into Your Garden .. Wood tire gang in singing a few song hitsHalTy
Maurer
'31
2-1.
Then
the
Drexel
center
forward
"jus t to get warmed up."
Presbyterian, 70; Lutheran, 61; Episcopalian, 27; Baptist, 23; Roman Cath. hit the ball with such force that il Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses
The firs t bout of the evening was
Openshaw a wres tling match between Hallman
olic,19; Evangelical, 16; Jewish, 7; went into the goal over Mickey StengMelva Danehowel' '32
United Brethren, 6; Friends, 4; Men- er's head. The goal counted and the
'33 and Kraft '32. Both boys pernonite, 3; Christian Science, 2; Con- scol'e \\8 S tied 2-2 , The while disk Why Do I Love you ........ Felton formed well, and after much mauling
Lois
Quin
'31
was
whirled
from
one
end
of
the
field
and tumbling Hallman emerged the
gregational, 2; Apostolic, 1; Greek
Catholic, 1; Schwenkfelder, 1; Uni- to the other. Both teams were evenly Bells of the Sea .... . ..... Solman victor, two falls to none.
Robel·t
D.
Miller
'32
matched
and
it
was
a
close
game.
It
The first speaker of the vening
(C'ontinllPl) 011 p age .1)
Hawley was Bill McGal'vey '30, chairman of
was "Kitten" Witman who finally sent Dai sies
- - - -u- - - E sther McClure '33
(Continued on p age 2)
the boos tel' com.mittee, who repreRAPID PROGRESS IS BEING
----U--I Shall Meet You ....... Sanderson sented the students. Bill praised the
Nevin Detweiler '32
MADE ON SCHAFF PLAYGIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM ENDS
students for the fine spirit which they
Would Weave a Song For You
have shown thus far this year, and
VERY
SUCCESSFUL
SEASON
The Dramatic Club is pushing the
O'Hara pleaded with them to continue to show
prc,ducLion vf the Schaff Anniversary
Roberta
Frantz
'32
With the coming of winter and Jacl,
the same spirit during the remainder
Play, "Tl'elawney of the Well s," for- Frost to bile errant noses, ears, and The Old Refrain .. ........ Kreisler
of the year. He assured the team
waru with all possible speed. This fing-ers, the girls hockey team comes
Mildred Freed '31
that the students were all back of
play requires a large cast which nat· to the end of anothel' season and a God Touched the Rose .. . ... Wood
them.
tIl'ally increases the lime and labor of very sucessful one.
Iris Lutz '33
(Continued on page 2)
rehearsal. The cast chosen has been
----u---Continued lain throughout the first Love's Gardpn of Roses ...... Wood
making rapid progress to date undel few weeks after the College opened
Raye Ash '30
LARGE GROUP OF STUDENTS
the expert direction of Mr. Charles R. prevented the team from getting star A Painted Butterfly ........ Novello
TO HEAR "FAUST" THURSDAY
Allen of Philadelphia, who is coach- ted as it planned, not only hindering
Marion Kepler '32
ing the production. It is certainly practices but also causing changes in A Brown Bird Singing ...... Wood
The Philadelphia Civic Opera Comthat this play will further in a splen- the schedule that had been planned.
Ada MiJ1er '30
did way the traditions of the Schaff Hence the opening pre-season fray "Voi che Sapete" from The Marriage pany wiII present Gounod's "Faust"
next Thursday evening at the Acaddrama. The business manager fOl with Collegeville High found the colof Figaro, by Mozart
emy of Music. David Dorlini, tenor,
the Schaff Play has not as yet been lege girls al a disadvantage and reMuriel Wayman '30
will sing the title role, while the part
announced but this appointment will sulted in a 3-1 loss.
Heard You Singing ...... Coates
of Marguerite wi! be taken by Marie
probably be made within the ensuing
Floyd
Heller
'33
Philadelphia Normal wasn't so
Sundelius, of the Metropiltan Opera
week and tickets will be placed on lucky when our team really got going
----ur---Company.
The Mephisto will be
sale. All alumni and friends who and scored a win 3-0 from the first ENGAGEMENT OF MARGARET
Georges Baklanoff, who is renowned
wish to get tickets should wTite in scheduled contest. Two more wins
A. JOHNSON IS ANNOUNCED in this l'ole. Nelson Eddy will sing
-.:arly to make their orders, as a ban. folIo" ed in close succession, Glassboro
the role of Valentine and Veronica
ner house is expected.
and Beaver. As usual, Swarthmore
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Johnson of Sweigart that of Siebel. Ruth Mon·
----u---proved a Waterloo for the home team, Upper Darby, Pa., announce the en- tague will be the Martha and Eric BeADVANCE REGISTRATIONS
but the defeat, 7-3, does not show the gagement of their daughter, Margaret lar the Wagner. The chorus consists
FOR NEXT YEAR ARE LARGE l'eal fight of the game and the even- Allegra Johnson '30 to Mr. William of eighty voices, and there \vill be
ness of play during the second half A. Guenther of Llanerch, Pa. Mr. fifty-five members of the Philadelphia
During the' month of November a of the game. Geol'ge School, a new Guenther is a senior at Wooster Col- Orchestra in the pit. The perfOl'mlarge number of advance registrations rival for Ursinus co-eds, proved a lege, Wooster, Ohio.
ance will be conducted by Alexander
Cor next year's incoming class have strong one, and scored 8 goals to DrMiss Johnson, who is the daughter Smallens, and Karl T. E. Schroeder
been received. Several of these peo- sinus' 2.
of an Ursinus alumnus, has disting, will have charge of the stage.
The last two games with Cedar uished herself in musical and draple were interested in Ursinus by
A theatre party to hear this opera
Alumni. The College is desirous of Crest and Drexel were both wins, the matic activities while in college, has been organized by Mr. John F. W.
getting in touch with young men and former 2-1, the latter 3-2. Thus of the playing the leading parts in the Schaff Stock and a large number of students
we.men qualified to matriculate here total of eight games played, Ursinus Play liThe Rise of Silas Lapham" of have signed up to join it. It is imIf you know of any such persons, won four, tied one, and lost three. last yeal' and in the Junior Play "New perative that those who intend to go
please submit their names to the Col- A game will probably be played with Brooms," The Weekly extends to complete their arrangements and pay
lege Office, and descriptive informa- Collegeville High this week and this Miss Johnson the congratulations of the necessary fee either to Mr. Stock
will be the final contest this year.
the College.
tion will be mailed to them.
or to Walter Welsh '33.

ALBRIGHT BEATS BEARS IN
LAST GAME OF SEASON 18=0
Griu lies Dis play Brilliant Passing
Game But Are Unable to Push
Any
ounters
cross
NO IN DI IDAL STA RS
A fighling U}'sinus eleven went
dvwn in defeat at the hands of a pow"riu i Albdghl combination in th
I'urkey day alrair at Re:lding las t
ThurSday afternoon, thc final count
·;tanding 1 to O. The game, which
was played in bitter cold weather before a crowd of live to six thousand
rooters, wa s closely contested thruout
l:ach touchdown scored being a battle
in itself.
The Bears outplayed their rivals
during the first half but wel'e unable
to shov across a marker. Ursinus
had a passing attack that swept the
Lions off their feet and kept the ball
in enemy territol'Y for the greater
portion of the opening half. Especially in the second period when the
Grizzlies threatened to score at least
twice, once advancing t:le ball to what
may be called the 2 inch line.
Sterner threw accurate passes in all
directions to nearly everYbody . Miller also aided in the powerful aerial
attack at one time heaving a 40-yd.
pass to E gge that accounted for the
one "near scol'e" in the second period.
The Albright aggregation displayed a strong driving offense with superior interference on their end runs
and reverSe plays. The Albl'ight line
was a powerful one being t he first
forward wall this sea on that has outplayed the Bears. The Reading passing wa s stopped for the most part
and could not compare with the Grizzlies' overhead game.
Albright's scores came in the first,
third and la st periods. The first was
scored by P etrolc.nus after his intel' cepti on of an Ursinus pass made it
[JOS'" ot~ tv ad RI'r:' the hall to the
goal. Petrol onus made the second 6
point~ on fOUl' plunges from the 6
yard line where it had been planted
due to accidental interferance with an
Albright receiver. After this samE.'
backfield man P etr olonus with Hains
had brought the ball within scoring
distance he went off tackle for his
and Albright's third and last touchdown.
Miller stood out for his all-around
work at end and for hi s passing.
Black who was removed for part of
(Continued on page 4)
----Ul----

PHYSICS JOURNAL CLUB IS
ORGANIZED BY STUDENTS
A group of students interested ill
Phys ics met in the Physics laboratory
Monday evening for the purpose of
organizing a Physics Journal Club.
Dr. Foster E. Klingaman explained to
those pres ent the purpose of such a
organization. Dr. Klingaman's ideas
were further amplified ar,d echoed by
Dr. John Wentworth
lawson, Mr.
Ralph E. Veatch, and A sociate Pro,
feSSOl' J. Harold Bl'ownback.
The new club held an election of officers with the re nIt that Robert L.
Boyer '30 is its president and Foster
Dennis '31 vice-president and secre,
tary.
After SOme discussion it was de,
cided that the Physics Journal Club
should meet every Wednesday at 4.30
p. m. and that the first meeting should
be held on Wednesday, December 11.
All students interested in physics are
invited to attend the weekly sessions
of the Club.

----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, December 2
Thanksgiving Recess ends 8.00 a . m,
Board of Control Meeting, 6.30 p. m.
English ClUb l\Ieeting, 8.00 p. rh.
Tuesday, December 3
International Relations Club Meeting, 6.30 p. m.
Y. M. C. A, Cabinet Meeting, 7 p. m ,
Wednesday, December 4
Y. M. C. A. Freeland Hall Lobby,
6.45 p. m.
Y. W. C. A. b Y. W. Room, 6.45p.m.
Y. W. C. A, Japanese Sale.
Thursday, December 5
Opel'a Part~7, to see "Faust," Philadelphia.
Friday, December 6
Music Club Meeting, in Schaff Hall,
7.30 p. m,
Sunday, December 8
Vesper Service, 4.45 p. m,
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P ' P ... M I ER FORT-AM
( 'onllntll:d from pnge 1)

I'lthhsb "\ WI: 'kl) !It Ihsilluli ollege, CoIl g \'ille, PII, during the college
The next bout of the v ning was
)'~II1, by til,
IUl11l11 A~~orIRlioll of Ursillus Colleg ,
betw en Frick '33 and DeMarco '33.
BOARD OF CONTROL
Thes boys donned boxing gloves, and
(. 1•. OMWAK • Prelihl III
'A I. Y IN D. YOST, Jn"
ecretary proceeded to punch each ether all
J. 11. BRUWNBACK, '21
fh.LEN Nl£FF TYSON, '09
l-lOMKR SMITH around th
ring. At the end of the
CAI.VIN D. VOST
M. W. GODSHALL, ' I I
bout, as in
th boxing bouts which

Ad I

ry e ditor

CAr.vIN 0 ,

YOST,

'91

an

foll owed, Ref ree Metcalf '30 held up
lH STAFF
the right! hands f both of the boys so
LcJltor- ln - Chlef
ALVIN D. YOST, JR., '30 that th re would be no hard feelings
Associate dltors
about whe won the bout.
1. COOK, '30
STANLEY OMWAKE, '31
ALBI!RT S. THOMPSON, '31
T'he next speaker, who was the
S ports dlto rs
Alumni Editor
main sp aker of the evening, was
(,RA r~ KENDIG, '3 1
l'IIARGUERITE REIM RT, '3 1
Abraham H. Hendricks '88, a oJJegeE. EARI.K STIBTTZ, '32
ville attorney, \\ ho represented the
pedal Feature Writers
townsfolk.
Mr, Hendricks told of
ELEANO R USINGIIR, '31
KATHERINE SANDERSON, '3D
ARA SHAFTO, '30
many of the happenings about UrReporters
sinus when he attended h reo He exLARENCE H. LIVINGOOD,
l'IIILDRED HAHN , '3I
JANET BARNES, '30
plained that at that time there \\ as no
WILLIAM E. SCROEJ.J..ER, '30
Business Manager
football team here, and that baseball
JORN W. FERTIG, '3 1
Circulation Managers
was the main sport. He told ·f the
MAXWELL E. KUEBLER, '3'
famous Ursinus battery of Miller and
EDWIN H . KRAT.I., '3 '
Hendricks-"the best battery that
Terms: £1 50 Per Year; Single Copies,s Cents
Ul'sinus ever had." He said that the
Member of Iotercollegiate NewRpaper Association of tile Middle Atlantic States. townsp ople of Coli gevi1le have a
real interest and pride in the Ursi nus College teams, and that no one
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, [ 929
likes to se the teams win more than
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ... ... , ........... , ... CALVIN D. YOST, JR they do. Mr. Hendricks re ce ived his
B. S. degree from Ursinus, and at the
beginning of his speech he said that
tEbttortal Q10lnntput
his purpose in coming back to th e
Coll ege was to "unload."
WATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE!
The next bout was a wrestling (?)
Events v. hich have recently transpired have instilled in us the earnest
con iction that Ul'sinus could organize an excellent swimming 01' water polo match between Lesher '30 and Bert eam. The majority of the male students see m to have the first requirement, ger '33. It was a dull, drab affair,
that is, they take readily to waler. However this aquatic enthusiasm seems and finall y Metcalf, in disgust chased
to have been diverted or perverted to a USe which is hardly commendable and the participants from the mat, and
proceeded to give an exhibition match
which adds nothing to the athletic prowess of the College. Indeed, the efwith Kraft '32,
fect is quite the opposite, although the boys must be commended for their
Rev. John Lentz '02, who repreearnest though misguided efforts to transform Ursinus from a humble coll ege
se nted the alumni of the College, was
into a floating university.
the next speaker on the program. H e
The Student Cou ncil is to be commended for all the efforts which it is
also did some reminiscing when he
putting forth to prevent the l'E'CUrrence of such a debacle as occurred two
spoke, telling of the football teams of
weeks ago. The art of waterthrowing- is intrinsically harmless . It is not a
his day. H told of the poor equipionn of moral turpitude 1101' of mental degenel'ation. But, it is in effect
ment that they had then, and com
contagious. It spreads like prairie fire.
One act can bring a whole dormi.
pared it with the presen t-day football
tory into action, and a genui ne water fight is seldom confined to one dormi.
equipment. They wore old shoes with
tory. This union breeds st,l'ength, but the strength is destructive, and there's
cl ats of some sort nailed on, an old
the rub. Harmless combat is tl'ansfOl'lned into rowdyism. Wind ows, walls,
sweater and a pair of pants which
and floers suffer. Who is to be blamed ? Not the original pair. To be sure
were very li ght and s imilar to a pair
they were the start but they probably did not consciously urge others to
of baseball pants . H eadgears were
join, No, the fault lies n ot with one or two but with all. Water-throwing
absolutely unheard of at that time,
can not be condon d by any argument when it results in wholesale damages.
and one's hair, which was allowed to
In the last issue of this newspaper several writers considered this subgl'OW extremely long, served as the
ject. W e sincerely hope that all the male students on the campus will reprotection for the "gourd." Rev.
gard the matter in a vel'y serious light and, govern their actions accordingly.
Lentz praised Dr, Barnard for the
If steam must be let off the footba ll field and the gymna sium are completely
work which he did in helping to bring
at your service. But don't throw water.
athletics to a hi gher plane at Ursinus ,
Fertig '31 and Welsh '33 (both
*
*
*
. THE CASE FOR THE FOURTH ESTATE
cross-country men) wel'e the partiThe stimulus of authoritative encoul'agement recently gained has cipants in the next bout which was
aroused the desire to speak another word for the cause of journalism at playfully captioned "boxing" by the
Ursinus. At the outset we realize that there are neither funds nor place for announcer. These boys chased each
such a department as we have proposed in the past. But we believe that it other about the ring, and at the end
is something which the College should ultimately attain. Such a depart- of the fracas neither one was scra tchment could be easily and efficiently linked up with the department of English ed, alth ough both were fatigued from
rhetoric. Experience could be gained through work on the Weekly and their distance running.
Dr. J. L ynn Barnard, who reprethrough the establishment of a press bureau or news service for the dissem.
ination of College news among the metropolitan papers. The idea is emi- sented th e faculty, spoke briefly on
nently feasible and it should commend itself to undergraduates and faculty the condition which existed pel'e at
Ursinus befere there were any rules
alike.
Jour nalism deserves more widespread and uniform service from college~ governing athletics, He said that it
than it has received up to the present time. Journalism has a gt'eater power was not an uncommon sight to se~
than it is given credit for, in moulding public opinion . As the news papers one of our teams trot out on the field
print, so the nation t hinks . This really formidable power of affecting large with about six bonafide players in the
groups of people should not be scorned or neglected by the educational insti- line-up, the rest being made up of
tutions that claim to produce the leaders of the land. Potentially a gt·oup of "ringers," who were genuine "tramp
college men who enter the journalis tic arena with the avowed pUl'pose of af- athletes." He said that they gradufecting public a ction in one direction or another can do more to effect that ally rid the college of s uch persons and
end in a shorter time than any other professional gt·oup of an equal size, not that today the college has absolutely
no one but eligible players on hel'
even excepting Congressmen.
Journali sm is a gt'eat work. And Ursinus sho uld furnish the means fOl teams. He, too, assured the team that
students who are ambitious to enter this profession to gain a solid ground evel'y member of the faculty is back
work on which professional experience can be built to make them successful of the team , pulling strong for them
in the fine art of news and opinion, albeit sometimes the field of ballyho and to come through.
Lodge '33 and Parunak '33 put on a
bluster.
snappy exhibition of both boxing and
*
*
*
*
*
slugging in their thl'ee-round bout.
AN HONOR SOCIETY
Both boys were fast on their feet,
The last two year s have witnessed the founding of a large number of Parunak having a decided advantage
ol'ganizations on this campus for social and other purposes. These new club~ on the offense, but Lodge matched
and societies have had for the most pal't prosperous and successful careers, Parunak's cleverness on the offense
They all are serving the purposes to which they were established. But in all with an impenetrable defense.
this array of groups and organizations there is not one to be found for the
Captain Randolph Helffl'ich '29 was
purpose of honoring those who have dis tinguished themselves in their col- called upon, a,nd sin ce /I.· emini scing
legiate careers and who are the leaders of the College.
seemed in order he, too, did a little of
Honorary societies have not had the same career at Ursinus they have it. He told of some of the fighting
enjoyed at most colleges. With the sole exception of Tau Kappa Alpha, there teams that Ursinus has turned out in
are no honor societies or honorary fraternities of any kind on the cam- the past. He said that all could rest
pus. Most colleges fairly bristle with honorary societies of all types in- assUl ed that the boys were going to
cluding those for students specializing in cel·tain branches of wcrk such as finish the season right on Thanksgivoratol'y, debating, journalism, engineering, chemistry, and others. Some- ing Day, and bring back a victory
times the accumulation becomes so grpat a s to be disadvantageous and even over Albl'ight.
ridiculous but for the most part such unions are beneficial.
The semi-windup boxing bout was a
In our opinion, there is room and a definite value for a local, general thriller between Paul '33 and Levin
honorary society, such as is to be found in thE' Founders Society at Haver- '33. These bo~ s are beth big and
ford and the K. R. T. at Lafayette, An organization of this type could be they stood toe to toe and slugged, and
a means of l'ecognizing and honoring outstanding achievement in the field how each of them must have felt
of scholarship and of extra-curricular activitif!s. It could have the purpose those blows! This was one of the
of aiming to impl'ove the College by any means open to it and of forming a best fights on the card for the evenpowerful incentive to undel'gt'aduates especially of the lower classes in their ing.
efforts inside the classroom and out. It should serve as a unifying force
The wind-up was a grudge-fight beamong the students who are the leaders of the important campus organiza- tween Johnson '32 and Citta '30. This
tions and thus make for strength thl'ough unity.
is a fight which was held over from
Several years ago an organization of this sort was projected and the last year when the boys were stopped
plan met with some favor in the circles in which it was originated, but noth from fighting with their bare fist s.
ing resulted. Circumstances were not favorable and the College was perhaps They surely went after each other
too small to warrant it. But today everything is changed. The enlal'ged savagely, and at the end of three
student body and the greater multiplicity of academic studies and extra- rounds both agreed that they would
curricular activities render such a society fitting and proper. Membership like to go one more round. At the
would not be the result of chance, clique or friendship, but it would be de, end of the fight both boys were pretty
termined by attainment. The organization would tend not towards action nearly eut on their feet, partially be.
but towards influence. Many seemingly impossible deeds can be accomplish. cause of the drubbing which they had
ed when the right people push in the right direction.
C. D. Y., '30.
taken and partly because neither

I

one of lhem was in any condition lo
JNO. JOS. McVEY
be fighting. It is hoped lhat thi
fight has s ttl d all that was hetween New and Second-hand Books
th s boy!'!, and that they will "kiss
1n All Departmt>nts of Literature
and make up."
Max Ku bIer '31 had dislrluuted a
1229 A rch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
corncob pipe to each person present.
Larg'e cans of tobacco ,vere al.:o pas- - - - sed around, and everyone joined in
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
!:mvking the pipe of good felJow~hip.
(1 ncorporated)
Frank Rohrbaugh '30, Sherr~' Peter:;
'30 and Jesse Hafer '31 led cheers at
intervals during the proceedings
Contractors and Builders
There was pres nt, also, an orch sha,
made up of four pieces, which accom1021-1023 Cherry Street
panied the fellows in their singing.
The smoker came to an end with the
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
singing of the Campus Song.
E. tablis hed 1869
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GIRLS DOWN DREXEL BY
3-2 R OR
( ontlnullu

THE PL CE WHERE YOU GET

IN LAST GA IE
Crom

page

QUALITY, SERVICE

1)

the ball into the goalee's cage and the
and COURTESY
game ended 3-2 111 fayor of the Heal'ettes.
Drexel is said to have a good hockey
team. They have played practically
the same colleges as we have and have
made out just about the same. It is,
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
therefore, a decided point 111 our favor
that the team was victorious. The
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
line-up \\ as as follows:
Urs inus
Drexel
Tower .... Right Wing .... Wenz
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Billet .... Inside Ri ght .... Matteson
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
Connor .. Center Forward .. Duross
Witman ., Inside Left ., Douglass
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Lake .. ,. Left Wing .. Lawrence
Drysdale . . . . Right Half .. Weisgerber Eg-g and Poultry Game in Season
Schwenksville, Pa.
Wismer, . . .
ent r Half ... , Ru st R. F. D. No.2
Ohl .... ,. left Half ... ,.. Konkle
Heinly .... Right Back .... Bassett COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Riley . . .. Left Back .. Gl'andlienard
Stenger .. Goalkeeper .. Litchworth
CAPITAL $100,000.00
Substitutes: Ursinus-Uhrich for
Drysdale, P ethel bridge for Billet,
RU RPLUS AND UN DIVIDED
Rothenberger for Riley, White for
Ohi.
Scorers- nruh, KJ.'asting'.
PROFITS $150,000.00
Timekeepers-Hamilton, Inman. Umpir -Virginia Bill. Time of halves
WALLA E G. PIFER
-30 minutes. Goals-Ul'sinus: Lake
2, Witman 1; Drexel: Duross 2.
CONFECTIONER
----u---NORRISTOWN, PA.
BOARD OF CONTROL PLANS

WINKLER, DRUGS

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

The regular meeting of the Board
DENTIST
of Control was held last Monday
P.
O.
BLDG.,
COLLEGEVIr.LE, PA.
e\ ening in Bomberger. A report was
Phone HI
given by the Christmas Entertainment
Committeee, consisting of Muriel
XRAY
EXODONTIA
Wayman '30, H elen Green '31 and
Grace Kendig '31. More detailed UR
TUDENT HEAI>QU RTERS
plans will be submitted by the comFAMOUS "CI N " BUNS
mittee at a future date. The Board
is striving very hard to make this enCAMERAR and FILMS
tertainment after the Christmas ban.
quets the real thing with plenty of
pep and Christmas spil'it.
----u----

The Bakery

>.)

W~r

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Wqratre ({

NORRISTOWN
Garrick-Dec. 2, 3, 4. "The Holly.
wood Revue"-Another of the singin g, dancing, talking screen revues. 11.
Dec. 5, 6, 7. "The Mys terious Dr,
F u Manchu"-A, thriller taken from
the famou s character of Sax Roh
mer. Ful] of th e vellow peril.
Grand-Entire Week of D cember 2"Cock Eyed World" with Victor Mc.
Lagen, Edmund Lowe and Lily Damita. Another triumph f01 the
tough lads of "What Price GI01'y,"
PHILADELPHIA
Boyd "G1cl'ifying the American
Girl"-Flor nz Ziegfield's annual
s pectacle put on in 1he noisy flickers. Gorgeous a s ever.
Erlangel'-"Rio Rita"-Last "eek for
this most successful show starring
B£::he Daniels and .John Bolles .
Fox-Locust - "Sunny Side UP"-A
real hit featuring Janet Gaynor and
hal'les Farrel. This show is full of
song hits.

SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
Ralph

raber

B~II Phone

~R:l

HATS-NECKWEAR-CAPS
Stetson-MalloryTrimble-Schob1e
Nationally Known lHa1<es
UP MAI:"oI'-ON MAIN-AT 142
NORRISTOWN

FREY " FORKER

,

.........................
.:I
II=
Official Plumber
II•
Ursinus College
II•
BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
• CLARENCE L. METZ i•
Shoes Repaired R~asonably 5
•
NEW SHOES-:"oI'unn-Bush & Others •
II PLUMBING AND HEATING :I
$4.50 - $10.00
•
•
II•
West Airy Street
II•
THE MODEL LAUNDRV
Loux and Brooks
l\Ialn nnll Barllndoe!l treets
NORRISTOWN, PA..

Phone 881W

I. F. HATFIELD
Watch and Clock Repairing
8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

MOUNTAIN

H 0 USE

At the "Beauty Spot"
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

:I
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••:
II

NORRIRTOWN, PA.

........................:
•I Tennyson Panatela's •II••
II•
••
•••
•
i 5 cent Cigars 5
•
•
II•
Hand Made Longfiller
II•
••
•
•II John K. Thomas & Co II••
•
•
~ .........................=
~

.
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RESIDENT
HOOVER'S
Thanksgiving Proclamation posses.
s s a Ii terary quality that is especi a II y creditable,
coming flom one
who was trained to
mathemalics
and
the sciences rath r
than to language
and
literature.
When I was a boy
in college I madp
a comparative
study of the
Thank~giving proclamations that had been issued by
presidents up to that time. I remember that I concluded that among the
more lofty in sentiment and the more
dignified in expression were the pro·
clamations of Grovel'
leveland. It
is not an easy task to produce a document of this character every year and
preserve a freshness of sentiment,
much less to couch the sentiment in a
unique style.
The Presid nt states in two introductory paragraphs of exactly equal
length, that which in a longer document, might have been includ d in
one. It is indicative of a sense of
form and an apPl'eciation of balance, that he cast the material in two
paragraphs of equal length. In fact
had it not been for this, one would
think the last three statements of the
first paragraph had rather more logically belonged to the second.
The cogency of this proclamation
lies chiefly in its simple and direct
style. Direct discourse and the simple sentence are best s uited to a public document, especially when it is addressed to the whole people. In a
wide sweep of the mind he sees a
doz n significant reasons for g iving
thanks, and these fall from his pen in
crystalline clearness. The effect is to
win agreement in thought. The pessimist is convicted of the error of his
position, and the optimist is restrained from weakening exuberance. All
are inspired to a sane, meaningful
acknowledgment of dependence and
blessing.
Best of all, this proclamation
breathes a gen uine Christian spirit.
In this it is true to the original American Thanksgiving and to the soul of
our great nation. As an asylum for
those seeki ng freedom of thought, the
United States of America has drawn
to its shores peoples of widely differing faiths, yet this country has ever
been, and is today, what it was at the
beginning, a Christian land.
Among the things for which to be
thankful not mentioned in the proclamation, is a chief magistrate who
himself breathes this spirit and acts
in accordance with its high principles.
G. L. O.
----u---·DRAMATIC CLUB DECIDES
TO HAVE MORE PROGRAMS
The DI·amatics Club held their regular semi-monthly meeting on Monday evening in Bomberger. It was decided to have programs at each ensuing meeting in order to instigate
more active interest in the club. Thi s
matter was left in the hands of the
program committee.
A decision was also made to buy
Looks on make-up and costuming and
a committee, to be appointed later, will
submit a lis t at the next regular
meeting of the club. There being no
fut·ther pressing business on hand,
the meeting was then adjourned.
----u---ENGLISH GROUP PRESENTS
NEW FICTION TO LIBRARY

WORKI~G

THROUGH COLLEGE

OYSTERS in all Styles

IS H R IFUL TO • TUDENT.
V('ry Hungry? All Kinds of roa ts,
teaks. and chop.

Plesident Hutchins of Chicago Un ivf>rsity doe;:; well to puncture another
ven lable myth long cherished in
Ju t Hungry? Wide choice of ta ty
Amei ican institutions of learning, dishes.
that there is something inherently
ot <;0 Hungry?
Sand\\ iches,
splendid in working one's way thru cake and home made pies.
The high-pressure success
college.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
magazines have done their level best
to validate this romance and it is gen- ollegeville
Phone 8-R-:l
prally h Id among the plain people.
Oppo ite It R. Station
The belief is based mainly upon the
ancient Calvinistic doctrine that in adupen Day and Night
venit:,' there is victory, that the finE>
edge of character needs something Have Your Pictures Taken at the
hard for it to sharpen against. So it
Official Photographer
is argued that the boy who goes to
--S IJecial Rate - college with his pockets empty and
hag to shake furnace gTales, wipe
ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
dishes, peddle papers, mow lawns, sell
902 Che tnut St., Phil a., Pa.
candy and what not to ke out a
me:lger living, in some mysterious
Telt'phone-Pennypacker 8070
way merges an improv ment ovel _ _ ______ _ __ _ _ __ _
what he was when he enlered. Whal
is more, he has "got more out of coII ge" than his non-working classmate
b cau<-e he has "learned the ,·alue of
PARKE'S
the dollar," "learned not to despise
hard wOI·k," and sO forth.
GOLD CAMEL
What is con_istently overlooked in
these romantic tales is that college is
not a place primarily for oxygen
treatment of anaemic moralities, not
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
a place primarily for learning the
exact distance in petty economics that
"Every Cup a Treat"
a dollar bill may be stretched, but is,
primarily, for the acquisition of a
liberal education. The boy who is
working inevitably finds that his wOJ'I{
becomes his chief interest because that
is what is more urgent, more elemental and direct in its rewards. As the
time goes on he finds himself not a
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
student, doing a little work on the
side, but a wage earner doing a little
CANNED FOODS
c-tud ying c.n the side. He reduces the
FLA VORING EXTRACTS
time he spends with his books to an
absolute minimum, because it is morE:
comfortable to exchang't) an A sn
Latin f01' a D than it would be to risk
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
starvation by losing his boardinghouse job.
Work deprives him utterly of leisure, and leisure is the single ingredient of education which can not be dispensed with. Any normal youth can
URSINUS
go through the bare routine of collegiate assignments in a very few hours
a week, but the very soul of education
uses its
is the independent exporation the student does upon his own initiative.
There is no education in reading a
required passage in Green's History
of Eilgland; the value of the assignment is only in its enticement to furand
ther indepedent study. The working
student, however, has no time for this
fUl'ther independent study; his education becomes a matter of patchwork,
hasty memorization, machine-made
mental patterns. True education is
from
an absorption from within, slow and
fragrant mellowing. But this mellowing takes leisure; and the working
student from one end of the semester
to the enxt never learns what leisul'e
is.-The New Haven Journal-Courier.
Fruit and Produce

TEA

BALLS

0,

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers an d Magazines
Arrow Collars

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
comp leting two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Cons ult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

YOUNG 1IEN'S
Overooats
Sports Clothes
] lob e rdBshery l>[otorina Apparel
Rainooats
Hots
In o ur EXCLUSIVELY YO UN G
~IEN'S DEPARTMENT-3rd Floor
Suils

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

Kennedy Stationery

Company

12 East Main Street

L. H. Parke Co.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students Supplies

Have you chosen
your life work?
IN TlIE field of health service The Har·
vard Uni"er>lty Dental School- the o ~ d
est dental s.:hool connected with any
university in tht Unit~ States-o.ler;
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branch«s of dentistry. All modern equipment for practical work under super·
VIsion of men high in the profes;;lon.
W,ite Jo, dc/ails a"d adm;ss;o1l ,tq""tmenlS /0 Lero), M. S. Mine,. Dcall

GOOD PRINTING

HARVARD UNIVERSIT Y
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.

Boston, Mas •.

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia
"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS

r

COLLEGE

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

Moore Brothers

----TJ----

BLUFFING

Borough Market

He who attempts bluffing on final
exams during the next few days-and
there will be plenty of us attempting
it-may be assured that he belongs to
what is pel·haps the greatest class of
bluffers in existence.
Out of one hundred University of
Cincinnati students who recently took
a special examination composed of
questions which had no answer, half
of them bluffed 46.58 pe-r cent or
more. Some bluffed their way through
81 per cent of the examinations, which
asked for fictitious word definitions,
authors of unwritten books, and identification of certain alleged passages
in Shakespeare.
The same examination, given to
fifty-eight non-college men and women chose at random. showed that
the bluffing score of this group was
only 25 per cent. This leads a wellknown writer to declare that "OU1· educational system trains to dishonesty
and pretentiousness ..... "
Perhaps he is right, but nevertheless we still defend bluffing. There
is something to it that savors of a
reliant, do- ot' die fighting spirit that
seems commendable in youth. Students on the whole know that bluffing
is wrong, yet they often resort to it
because of a notion that instructors
sometimes give some credit for "attempts" at answering exam questions.
If they are ingenious enough in bluffing, some instructors may l·espect
their genius enough to give it consideration. And then bluffing always
produces some amusing material fol'
faculty small talk.-The Daily IIlini.

NORRISTOWN, PA_

An addition to the College library
that will be much appreciated by the
readers is the gift from the English
Group. Is consists of twenty-foul' volumes from the "Modern Library" series, mostly fiction. Among the authors represented in this collection are
Meredith, Hudson , Turgenev, Chek.
hov, Lawrence, Melville, Lewisohn,
Henry James, Tolstoy, Wells, DI'ieser,
Chesterton, Hardy, Hearn, Anatole
France, Yeats and Walter Pater.
Many students will eager to I'ead
"Molly Dick," "The Ordeal of Richard Feverel," "Ann Veronica," "The
Man who was Thursday," "The Mayor
of Casterbridge," "Winesburg, Ohio,"
"The Crime of Sylvestre Bonnard,"
and others. Every title in the entire
lot looks attractive.
Perhaps some of the other groups
Of the College could emulate the gen.
erous act of the English Group. The LINWOOD YOST
IeCtion in the Library marked "F" is
:not very generously s upported and Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
the Library staft' appreciate this addiCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tion to it by the English Group.

"I can remember when"
U

I can remember when the

Ladies (God bless them!)
used to wear hoop-skirts to
the Class •Hop' ;
"when nearly every male student
wore sideburns and carried a cane;
Uwhen the annual Sleigh Ride was
the big Whoopee of the year!
IJ

Yes, and we can remember when
College Men used to work laboriand medIum In weigh ••••

ously and lengthily over letters to

rugged shoes for s.ormyweather
••• gracefully proportioned dre ..

folks back home! ... But that has

shoes for dining and dancing •••

been eliminated by the Telephone.

All John Wards have .he smart
good looks demanded by the

There's one near you, and

well-groomed university man.

Home is only a few moments
away! Just for fun ... call
Home tonight.

Comple....ock and .ervlce
a. our Philadelphia store,
1221-1223 Cheltnut Street.
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uli I, I; and si '1('l'll "ho signified
n,l nll'ililltlOll with all) chul'ch 01' tie
IlUl1Iilltll iun,
'L h .. '11'1'11 ' un'l' PI'l"l(\lltl'd the audit.
of till' I\l'L'lItllll, fOI ]9~R ')9, Th balII 11 L'l'
IWl,t reflects totul ass ts of
$l,!11 .1,5S :! i, Th
'ndowllll'llL of the
(''''lege on August 31 \\as $,1 7,705,
Til" Clll'l' nt inc'llle from all SOll1'C S
\Ya~ $:l;H,~8U.~5.
Th insurance on
the property of the institution is
GB9,795. A redu Lion in Lh rat has
b en ecul'ed I'educing the annual insuranc
iJill from
$3,602.80 to
$2327.10. A small deficit for Lh year
ll'sulting frolll decreased income on
account of entral Theological Seminary and the Summer onferences, ha
been written into the budget for the
pr sent yeal', in which it is believed
that both of these subsidiaries will
fully recoup themselves.
The Vice President reported that
during the year 1928-29 he had travled in the interest of the ollege, b~
automobile, oyer 8,000 miles, and by
lailway, more than 3,500 mil s. He
made 407 calls and delivered 12 addreses. His efforts are directed along
various lines. He reported that the
total amount pledged thus far t wal'd
the propos d new Woman's Building
to which he is devoting special attention, is $72,200, a gain of $25,000
since September 1. The building, fOl'
which the plans are completed, will
cost approximately $150,000.
The President devoted the greater
part of his report to a considel'ation
of the more significant tendencies and
mov ments in higher education from
which he indicated the policies and
}in s of development which he be·
lieved Ur inus should follow. He al 0
reviewed the work of the ollege duro
ing the past year, noting particularly
the expansion of the curriculum in
the economics department, the cre,
ation of two additional positions in the
teaching staff, and the efforts being
made to improve the boarding department. About $6,000 was expended for
imp1'ovements in the kitchen equip.
ment.: The purpose is to use the new
equipment ('for the improvement of
the service to the utmost extent the
income for this department will permit."
At one o'clock the Board recessed to
partake of . a Thanksgiving Dinner
served in its honor in the private din.
ing r oom in Freeland Hall. Business
was fini shed after dinner.
On adjournment a. tour was made through
the kitchen, refrigeration, storage and
service rooms to inspect the improve.
ments.
The members expressed great grati.
fication at the excellent condition of
the institution fr om both business and
educational points of view.
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Iltl' gnnH' I)('('uuse of injuri s play <.I

a good g'ul1Ie in Lacking up th line.
SIl' IIll'r at quad l' maci hImself evi.
d 'nL in lhe 1'01 oj a triple threaL
man.
oeder was one of the chi f
gToun<.l gainers, Young also did some
gaining and would have had a touchdown aftet' snagging a pass if h had
not st pp d out uf bounds.
stood out ch Iefl y on defense.
Strine's kickoft· at the start of the
game \\ as l' t Ul'11ed by Albright to
their 3 -yd. line. Norris carrying the
bal l 3 Limes made 7 yds. and then
punt d .ut of bounds on the Ursinus
31 yd. line. On the first play Ursinus lost 7 yards on a fumble. Young
made 2 at left tackl. Sterner got off
a beautiful punt from his 10-yd. mark
the Albright runnel' being downed on
his 22-yd . lin . Norris got 3 yds at
end. L. Hatton got 3 more on a r everse. Petrolonns hit tackle for 2 and
then punted out of bounds on the Ursin us 22-vd. line.
onove1' hit center
for on e yard. Young skirted end for
4. Stern l' unable to get off a punt
ran but made no gain and on the nex t
play booted to the Albright 40-yard
line. Albright lost 15 yards on a penalty. F our yards were gained on an
end run and a reverse. Petrolonus
made 3 thru center and punted to
Young who was downed on his 32-yd.
line. Carrying the ball again he lost
2 yds. and P etrolonus intercepted
Sterner's pass. With the ball on the
Ursinus 35-yard line Albright started
a drive toward the goal. Petrol onus
taking the ball twice and Norris once
made 7 yards together though centel·.
A pass to Hatton brought the ball to
the Ursinus 11 yard line. Three yd .
were made thru guard. Norris added
one and Emmet carried it to the 1yd line. Petrolonus went off tackle
for the first scere. Seasholtz missed
the placement.
Urs inus returned the ensuing kickoff to their 25 yard line. Sterner
went around end for 6 yards. Young
hit center for two and Soeder made
it first down. Soeder went thru center for one yard. Sterner passed to
Young who w euld have scored had he
not stepped out of bounds on his way
to the goal. At this point the qual',
tel' wa s over.
Cono ver pounded guard for 2 yard
Sterner passed to Egge for the third
straight fil' st down. Sterner failed te>
gain thru the line and his pass was
intercepted on Albright's 15-yard
stripe. Petrolonus' punt bounced off
an Urs inus man .and Albright recov,
el'ed on their 45-yard mark. After
Norris made 3 yards at left guard
Petrolonus threw 2 incomplete passes
and punted out of bounds on the Urs inu s 28-yd. line. A lateral pass lost
2 yard s for Ursinus. Young gained
2 at center.
Sterner's punt was
----u---brought back to the Albright 33-yd.
DR. TITUS A. ALSPACH '07
mark. Albright's pass was incomDELIVERS CHAPEL SERMON plete and a 15-yd penalty followed.
Another pass was grounded and Pe( o nlillued from page 1)
trolonus booted out of bounds on his
P u haps the y did not return because own 41 yard mal·k. Sterner passed
th y were thoughtless rather than to Soeder fOl' 14 yards and first down.
WIcked. They took things for granted. Conover failed to gain. A reverse
They did noL remember.
lost 8 yard. Miller taking the ball
When men are ungrateful they are from Sterner heaved it about 40 yds.
out of harlllony wiLh themselves, with to the 5 yd . line where Egge s nared
others, and with God. They worry it. A series of line plays brought the
ab011t things that never happen. They ball to the goal where Sterner all but
are the fir s t to criticize their fellow took it over, and it was lost in downs.
m n. They are the first to leave re- Albl'ight punted out of bounds on
ligion to attain nothing in its place. their 25-yd. line. Soeder made 2 at
Ungratefulness is a lack of thankful- right guard. Sterner's pass was inness ; lack of thankfulness lS lack of tercepted.
Norris and L. Hatton
though tfulness; lack of thoughtful- gained 5 yards but a 15 yd penalty
ness is thoughtlessness.
followed. Albright punted out on the
Then the test of gratefulness is ap- 40 yd . mark. Soeder hit right guard
pli d to the age we live in. Rev. Als- for one yard. A pass was incomplete
pach inquired, "What is the domi- but Miller heaved one to Soeder for
nant character of our present age 7" first down. Young cracked guard for
Is it broadness, immorality, lawless. 4 yards and an out of bounds play lost.
ness, gross immaterialism 7 Certainly A pass to Conover gained 6 yards.
these are all prominent, es pecially the A pass over the goal ended the chance
la~t. We are living in an age of great of scoring.
Albright tl'ied a couple
things and in an age of controversy. of line plays before the half ended.
But Rev. Alspach voiced the warning
Ursinus received to start the second
that it is a mistake in an age of ma- half taking the bali to their 30-yd.
terialism to apply the test of utility to line. Young made 2 yards in 2 cracks
everything. Some better test must be at the line. A fair catch of Sterner's
made. It would be better to apply the punt put the ball on Albright's 45yd. line. Hains went thru guard for
virtue of gratitude.
Rev. Alspach compared the endur- 4 yards. A reverse counted one. Eming quality of a thankful heart to the mit on a triple pass gained 28 yds.
great Pyramids. But he also showed Again a 15 yd. penalty shoved them
how gratitude often comes too late, back. After two incomplete passes
and its value and power is lost by and a short gain thru the line Alprocrastination.
bright punted. ever the goal. . Ursinus
In conclusion Rev. Alspach com- put the ball III play on theIr 20 yd.
mended the trustful heart, the grate- line with an off tackle play that gainful heart, and the sharing heart. The ed two yards, Conove1' carrying.
trustful heart is the optimistic heart, Young hit center for 3 yards. Ursinus
believing in the best of everything. punted, the runner being downed on
The grateful heart is the happy heart. his 39-yd. line. Hains made 2 first
It is the shock absorber of the jars of downs off tackle. A lateral pass was
life. A sharing heart shares the best stopped. A }'everse gained four yds.
in man and the best in God.
Hatton got 3 at center and a pass was
The service was concluded by the incomplete the ball going to Ursinus.
singing of the old Thanksgiving hymn A lateral pass failed to gain and a
forward was incomplete. Sterner's
"Come, ye thankful people, come."
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punL wa:-\ ... lUI'lwei 1.0 lht: r,O-yd. fltl'lPC.
THEOLOGICAL SEMI AI~Y
Hains made H yell:! in ~ atl 'm)JLs and
]~l11111I't ntade lil' ;t duwn.
lIains and
"QJlrr 1JlIOL'prnopuf'
of the> He·fonned ChuJ'ch in the
Pdrolollus counl (!cl unothcl' 10 ~ al'df't
Unilf'd StateR
L( !,"db(' .. . On('(' agai n 15 yard:, were
PRINT SHOP
LA (,ASTER, PA .!
lost on a p~llaIty.
A l'(lVI?I'se, an
Five l'lofc·!lHnn' . follr TU Htrw Itll • ,III
('nd 1'1111 and a pa~;~ verp all :=!topped
Is fully equi]1ped to do atLut on :woth l' ])a'1:3 a penalty gav :,nllual 1,1" [LJI"" and LII)I ari:lll .
t l'active rOLLE(m PRINTIII
nd'\llion
10
Ihp
r.-qulled
w'JlI(
III
11
(
.-\ ILrighL the hall (,TI
l'silluS 6 yard rJ"'J~1I Imelll ..• "OIlI F ('S al'. · "lfl,.. ,,01 III It.
I! G Programs, LetterJinC'. Pett'olonus ill 1 plays managed Jigiou. f,~,Jtw:tli(JlI , Ho<'lal ('hli HII;tIJJly. Hur 11 ('hurdl J, .. ,,"I " J\1 ~ . lIisl',l'Y :JJld 'rlwol.'
hpads,
al'ds,
Pamphlets,
tu sqU('(lZ(> acrO J::l. IIatton li1iS~l'd th "I
.\Jis~i(Jnll.
If istuIY awl ('oIlJlnrallv"
Tickets, Etl'.
plac mellt.
ktnd), of I{(' ligi()n~ alld ('hll .. dl "llI g l('.
StHner Lo "k the ldckoff Lo his 27
F<.equlrl'd and ple<'ti\'e "OUI '~ " 8 I .. :.u]lllg tu
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
yard line. A pass to Soeder gained ,If gn,,· of fj n.
Hoomll :1ta\ 1,oard In 11 >\\' .lolmll()!'}' and
3 and he made -! yards thru guard to .. [ ('(ory at moderdl rat es.
end the quarter.
FOl [uriller informalir)n. addre'ls
Wi th the change of goa ls again
President George W. Rit'hards
tried the line but failed to gain. Ursinus received her first penally, one
of 15 yards. A high punt was returnUr inns Teachers Wanted
d to the Ursinus 33-y<.l. line. Hains
For Sc hools and CoJ1eges
made 3 yds. off tackle and Emmet
ftr~t down.
Hains and P etlolonus
every day of the year
carryin g t he ball advanc d the ba ll to
A'l' IO AL TEACHERS ,\ ,.E. C' ), Jnc.
the goal where Petl'olonu went over.
D. U. Cook, Clell. ~Tgr., 1'111t H d~lllhlll, Pn.
The e:litra point again fai led .
LlI1l1y A. 1..::11", IT g r., Pltt,hur g h, P cnnn,
• ~III!"
JJ~lIn,yl" u llll1
Young made a nice run on the kickCOMPLIMENTS
off to the Ursinus -10 yard line. Stel'- Other' OrfJ('es-Syrat· u~e. N Y.; rlnclnnatt,
O. NonhnmplOn, Masll .. l\Iemphis. Tenn.,
ner passed to Yeung for 19 yards and
New lJ a\ n, ('onn
FRANK R. WATSON
first down, but another pass was intercepted. Hains lost 1 and gained
URSINUS COLLEGE
6 yards at tackle. W eigle gai ned 2
1 _____
E_dk_i_ns__ T_hO_m
_p_s_o_n____
and Hains punted out of bounds on
the Ursinus 32 yard line. Sterner hit
1~1II1111111n1:lIIll1ll11l11ll1ll1llll11l1l11l11lll1llll11ll1l1lll11ll1lll1l1mlllllllllllrlllIIlIIillllllllllll I[!J
SUPPLY STORE
guard for a yard. A reverse play
lost 10 yards. Young on fake r everse went f or 7 yards. Ursinus' punt
The Store on the campus
was l'un back to their 45 yard line.
W eigle passed to Hatton on the Urwhich is ready to
sinus 17 yard line where it was lost
serve you
to the Bears on downs. Supel made
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams ~§
3 yards around end. Soeder made
I§
fir st down thru center. Two passes
1223 Arch Street
were incom plete and Ursinus punted Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager I
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
~
to the 50 yard line. A right tackle
thrust failed. A fumble lost 15 yds. ----------------------,
R. D. Evans
STONEBACK & NASE
~
Manager Athletic Dept.
Hains made up fOl" 10 and his punt
5
was rUn to the Ursinus 20 yd. line.
~r IIl1l1rnillllHlJlllillllllllHtIIllIIllIIlIIUlIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllrlllllllllllll~III1I1U1UlltllJllil,lUa\0
QUAKERTOWN
Sterner rounded end f er 5 yds. Soeder added 4 ripping thru g uard. HuntPENNA.
·x-**********~k****';':'***~*****
e1"s pass was incomplete and as the
final whistle blew the ball was lost on
General Contractors
~
F. C. POLEY
~
a fumble.
Ur ~inus
Po .
A lbright
Builders
Egge ...... left end ...... Karlip
AND
Strine .... left tackle .... Snyder
~
~
McBath .... left guard .... Lilly
Millwork
Black ...... center .... F. Hatton
Allen .... right guald .... Seasholtz
Helffrich .. right tackle .. McFarlane
Why Not Save Money
Miller . . . . .. right end ...... Brooks
~
LIME RICK, PA.
~
on yom
Sterner .... quarterback .... Emmet
1
~
Conover .... left halfback .. . . Norris
Patrons served in Trappe,
Soeder .. right halfback .. L . Hatton
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
Young ...... fullback . . Petrolonus
Collegeville, and vicinity
Ursinus .. . .. ... 0 0 0 0- 0
~
every Tuesday, Thursday and
~
MAXWELL GOULD
Albright ..... . 6 0 6 6-18
Touchdowns-Petrolonus 3.
SubSaturday. Patronage always
stitutes-Ursinus: Julo, Black, Supel . Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
~
appreciated.
~
HUtiter,
Thoroughgood,
Simmers,
76 E, Main treet
Scirica, Lentz, Hess , Herron, Donald*********'lE-************7.-*'*?~
son, Wilkinson; Albright: Neff, SeasNORRI TOWN, PA,
holtz, Hains,
arney, V. Boyle,
Weigle, Andrews, Koylowski, Tuzg is,
Peckham, Valentine, Sudan, Picholas. PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Officials: Referee-G. S. K. Wheeler,
Haverford; umpire-C. E. Price,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Swarthmore; head lines man-J. How•
. old in
•
ard Berry, Penn; field judge-E. L.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
•
Convenient Cartons
•
Reagan, Villanova.
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----u---SOPIIJS AND FROSH TO HOLD
ANNUAL GRIDIRON BATI'LE
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Cra'ne, Colonial and Burdan
=
Dealers
•• Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. •••
i
j
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm

ulIiI

•

Delightful Fancy Forms

•

by nil

•

III

Ul'sinus football fOl' this season will
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
be brought to a close when the FroshLosses
paid to date over $1,100,000.00
Soph battle is fought out on Patterson field this Saturday morning. As
us ual the whole college is looking forNO JOB TOO BIG
ward to a promising game between
the lower classmen which is always
NO JOB TOO SMALL
a struggle to the last in spite of any
previous calculations on the merits
of the teams.
Contrary to last year the two teams
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
shape up fairly evenly. The FreshNORRISTOWN
man aggregation has steadily improved during the season and now is
quite a strong team. The Sophomores
GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
of course have no way of determining
their strength having not played. The
New York
Pittsburgh
second year team will be largely made
up of varsity men or players coming
Chicago
from that source.
The Frosh eleven have one advantQUALITY FRUITS AND
age that of being organized while the
Soph is not to any great extent. This
VEGETABLES
is always the case in those games and
has been demonsh ated in previous enIN NUMBER TEN TINS
counters.
The game will be handled by Coach
For Schools and Colleges
Kichline as referee and Captain Helffrich as umpire.

J. FRANK BOYER

Central

I

T.
.
heologtcal Semtnary

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
.
DAYTON, OHIO

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
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FItL,<TER,

Stntloners
monk Book
Makers

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
W.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

Groceries, Fruits,

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

and Vegetables

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville, Pa.
fib
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